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Several Strikes

Local 26
Beats Back
Takeaways
LOS ANGELES — ILWU Warehouse Local 26 has negotiated a number of first-rate
contracts this summer, despite a climate of
resistance which has produced a number
of strikes. In several cases, employer efforts to take back conditions and improvements won at great cost over the years
had to be turned around before an acceptable contract could be reached.
One major victory came at Wilshire Industries, after a two-week strike which began July 8. The 300 employees stood firm
and won a three-year pact guaranteeing a Members of Local 6 Dried Fruit negotiating committee were, from left, Carlos Martinez, Ruben
Beltran, BA Jim
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The negotiating committee consisted of crowd of Local 6 dried fruit workers July acterized by unacceptable proposals on strike vote meeting."
TERMS OF PACT
Rafael Felix, Manuel Torres, Jose Lamas, 28 to reject a totally inadequate company pensions, wages, health and welfare—and
Joseph Snyder, Don Berridge, Rafael Ca- offer, including several ''takeaways," and agreed to an excellent tentative contract
The agreement provides a wage inceres and Local 26 Vice President George authorizing the negotiating committee to which won the unanimous support of the crease of between 47 and 60c per hour
committee.
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United Members Deal a Strong Hand,
Local 6 Wraps Up Big Dried Fruit Pact

Newly Elected ILWU Exec Board
Affiliates with Pro•ressive Allianc
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ILWU Now Affiliated

Short
Stuff
Corporations and Schools
Multinational corporations are standing "poised and ready to devour public
school systems from Portland to Boston," warns Huntly Collins, an Oregonbased education writer. The scenario
may sound far-fetched, she adds, but
"educational trade journals are already
beginning to speculate about the socalled corporate education conspiracy."
In fact, one professor predicts "we
may see IBM University drawing students from Edsel Ford High, a select
company school that only takes the
top students from Pet Milk Elementary."
In 1975, "more than 600 corporations
spent an estimated $2 billion on employee education," Collins revealed. She
also noted that Tektronix, Inc., a nonunion company in Oregon, "operates
what is believed to be the nation's only
college degree-granting program at the
students' place of employment." Collins
says that people may go for the corporate take-over of public schools as
"property taxes continue to climb beyond the ability of parents to pay."

Nuclear Warnings Ignored
Officials of the Babcock & Wilcox
Company conceded recently that they
had failed to take proper heed of warnings last year that their concern's nuclear reactors might be prone to the
type of accident that subsequently shut
down the Three Mile Island electric generating plant.
They said the warnings, which were
contained in memorandums written by
assistants, had been sent to the wrong
people, had been subordinated to more
pressing matters and had been judged
more relevant to plant operating procedures than to reactor design.

Wrist Slap
Seven major US and European shipping companies and 13 industry executives had to come up with $6.1 million in
fines recently after pleading no contest
to federal charges of price-fixing in the
North Atlantic trade.
Sea-Land, Atlantic Container Line,
Ltd., Hapag - Lloyd Aktiengesellschaft,
and United States Lines, Inc., were hit
with the maximum $1 million fine.
A fine of $800,000 was levied on Dart
Container Line Co., Ltd., while Seatrain
Lines, Inc., and American Export Lines,
Inc., drew fines of $450,000 and $250,000,
respectively.
The seven companies handle some
90% of the $1 billion-a-year US-Europe
container trade.

Sweden Bans New
Apartheid Investment
On July 1, Sweden became the first
industrialized nation to pass a law banning new investments in South Africa.
Recently passed legislation calls for a
ban on all new investment in South
Africa and Namibia. Reinvestment, in
the form of machinery replacement,
must be approved on a license basis. In
addition, companies must report annually on their future reinvestment schemes
and give a full accounting of how their
activities are developing.
Some 20 Swedish companies are affected by the law.

Public Service?
Recently, two employees of the Public Service Co. of New Mexico were
elected to the state legislature. One,
from management, elected as a Republican, got a 60-day leave of absence
with full pay while the other, an hourly
employee and union member, elected
as a Democrat, was fired for absenteeism, the AFL-CIO's Committee on Political Education reported.

Progressive Alliance Unites Labor, Allies
In Strong Coalition for Social Justice
Following is an. abridged version
of a statement of principles adopted
by the Progressive Alliance, with
which the ILWU is now affiliated,
by action of the International Executive Board.
We have joined together to form a Progressive Alliance that seeks to develop and
implement new programs for achieving
social, political and economic justice in
America.
Citizens must have a real voice in determining their common destiny. They want
and require rights and power in their
neighborhoods, communities and nation.
As America approaches the decade of the
1980's. there is a growing danger that its
potential will be swept aside by its problems. We, representatives of over 100 national organizations, trade unions and citizen groups encompassing more than 20
million Americans and their families, seek
to create an alternative to the direction in
which our country appears headed.
While we can bring our own separate
concerns to this alliance, we share a common belief that oar individual problems
can be solved only through collective action aimed at creating a society committed
to humane, progressive policies. It is our
intention to build an alliance of working
people, minorities, women, the middle
class, family farmers, environmentalists,
senior citizens, the poor, the handicapped,
educators, students, clergy and lay activists, consumers, and all those committed
to human dignity, economic justice, and
peace.
COMMON BELIEFS
The complexity of this task and the very
diversity that gives us strength may prevent unanimous agreement on every aspect

the spirit of the new realism is for Exxon?
What belt-tightening has occurred among
members of the American Medical Association?
THE POLITICS OF MEANNESS
We in this Progressive Alliance have
great confidence we can succeed in replacing the politics of meanness dominant today with a politics of hope. Our optimism
wells from the fact that we are the majority. The key to opening the door to a just
society is our strength in people.
There are more of us than there are of
them. More workers. More women. More
minorities. More young and old. More
working farmers. More middle income people who are tired of being told by the corporate elite that less really is more.
Today,sadly, both major political parties
have ceased to be effective vehicles

"The few in our nation who possess
power and wealth have dominated public
debate as America tries to grapple with its
problems. Corporations and their political
allies have, in fact, insulated themselves
from sacrifice at the very time they demand it of others."
of a new progressive agenda—yet we share
not only a core of belief in common, but
also a strong commitment to prevent the
forces of reaction from becoming the dominant spirit in American life.
Irresponsible corporations and their new
right allies have used their money power
effectively to insist that the new realities
demand sacrifice. When scrutinized, they
argue in fact for sacrifice by the many to
benefit the few.
It is the middle-class Americans — our
working families—who are told to tighten
their belts. It is the poor who are told to
survive on even less; the senior citizens
who must make do; the minorities who
have to wait. Americans must live with the
pollution of their environment, the corporate extremists argue. We can't afford to
minimize exposure to unhealthy workplaces now, they say. Energy costs must
skyrocket; taxes must plummet.
Blacks, Hispanics, Asians, native Americans, and women—those presently at the
bottom of the economic ladder—are called
upon for disproportionate sacrifice. They
are the tragic victims of policies of recession and scarcity. They must be protected
and their concerns met.
WHO WILL SACRIFICE
The few in our nation who possess power
and wealth have dominated their public
debate as America tries to grapple with its
problems. Corporations and their political
allies have, in fact, insulated themselves
from sacrifice at the very time they demand it of others.
We ask ourselves what sacrifices General
Motors Corporation has made in the new
era of austerity? We ask ourselves where

through which the struggle to create a fair
and decent society is being waged. The
political parties have become rife with contradictions, representing every position
from the extreme right to the progressive
left.
As progressives, we commit ourselves to
the fight to revitalizing the parties and ultimately to building new political institutions, if necessary, that do provide the
basis for a fair and just society. We need
political parties that are accountable, issueoriented and disciplined to abide by their
platform commitments. We need also to
encourage alternatives such as neighborhood and community groups working together for the common good.
The task of revitalizing America's political institutions must be a means, rather
than an end. Revitalized parties and issuebased politics will be tools through which
the struggle of the 1980's can be waged.
And while that struggle will occur in a different political and economic environment,
its nature remains constant.
POWER CONCENTRATED
Too few people and institutions control
too much wealth and power in America.
No matter how many times AT&T tells us
that the system is the solution, nor how
often Detroit Edison claims the power is
in our hands, we continue to know corporations control too much and the people too
little.
Our overall hope is to advance the progressive traditions of our country.
We will mobilize and fight for economic
programs that provide full employment
and stabilize prices, particularly in the

cost of the basic necessities of life. We will
struggle to achieve equal rights, full civil
rights, and civil liberties for everyone.
We seek to protect the right of working
people to organize and struggle as unionists to win security, dignity and their fair
share of the wealth their labor creates. We
demand the right of the poor, the unemployed, and others discriminated against
in society to win that same security, dignity and personal well being. We advocate
an end to the corporate domination that
has created the massive inequities in distribution of income and wealth.
MILITARY BUDGET
We hope for policies that promote world
peace and support a rational defense policy and the absence of excessive military
spending. We urge an energy policy that
will break the stranglehold energy conglomerates and cartels have on every citizen. We demand a healthy environment.
We seek ways of delivering health care to
all as a basic right.
We advocate the rebuilding of our cities
and the revitalization of the family farm.
We seek urban and rural housing at affordable costs and more effective transportation networks. We hope for opportunities
for spiritual, artistic and creative development now denied too many in America.
We seek to remedy the massive inequities in our system of taxation that places
the burden on the middle class and working poor rather than the wealthy. We believe in the importance of government as
the vehicle through which the collective
will of the people can be channeled to do
what each of us as individuals cannot. We
understand that many human needs can
be met only by public and social services
and we want a politics that responds to
those human needs, even when society suffers from less rapid growth and economic
setbacks.
MECHANISMS
Our Progressive Alliance shall pursue
these and similar goals through a variety
of mechanisms. We will organize inside
and outside the political parties, hold citizen hearings, sponsor demonstrations, underwrite independent research and publications, communicate through the media and
work with all who seek to apply democratic principles of participation to our economic and political life.
These are times of crisis—and times of
opportunity. We have joined together in
alliance, because now is not a time to
mourn, but a time to organize. Out of our
efforts may not come a world as we would
like it, but still it will be a far better
world than if we do nothing.
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Major Pacts Set
By Local 26
Continued from Page 1—
Merchandise, a general merchandise warehouse, won a two-year contract providing
50e retroactive to January 1979, 250 January 1, 1980, 50c on July 1980 and 15e on
January 1981.
Under the agreement, employer pension
contributions will rise 5g each year. Mental
health coverage was increased, and a new
vision care plan added.
The negotiating team included Garland
Calhoun, Al Ponce and Joe Ibarra.
FOLLOWS NORTHERN CAL
One of the best pacts recently negotiated
by Local 26 involved the 27 members at
Pacific Vegetable Oil. Their settlement was
identical to the one negotiated this year by
the Northern California Warehouse Council, covering ILWU and Teamster warehousemen.
The three-year contract calls for a $1.60
per hour increase, plus a COLA yielding
up to a $1.08 per hour over the last two
years of the agreement. In addition, the
various maintenance and skilled classifications receive a total of 20c per hour extra.
Pensions were increased and orthodontic
and vision care were added to the health
and welfare coverage. Contract language
also helped improve plant safety conditions. A unique part of the agreement was
that PVO agreed to continue medical payments for up to three months in the event
of a plant shutdown.
Contract talks were handled by rank and
file committeemen Larry Rice and President Joe Ibarra.
Local 26 also scored a victory at Teledyne Firth-Sterling Warehouse, manufacturers of steel and tungsten products. Employees' wages will rise $1.60 per hour over
the three-year period and pension increases
go up by 150. The pact also insures the increases required under the Health Maintenance Organization Act, and adds a vision
care program to the existing health and
welfare package.
Negotiators were rank and file committeemen C. Benavidez and Max Aragon.

12 Dockers Injured
BENICIA — Twelve longshoremen were
injured, one critically, in a head-on collision here July 9 during an auto discharge
operation.
A car being driven down a ramp off the
ship collided with a van used to transport
longshoremen back to the ship from the
parking area.
"The circumstances which led to the
accident are being investigated by the employers and the union," said Local 10 President Larry Wing, "and guidelines are being worked out to avoid a similar occurrence."

Local 6 to Vote
On Dues Increase
OAKLAND—At an "emergency" financial meeting here July 25, 100 stewards and
executive board members of ILWU Warehouse Local 6 voted overwhelmingly to recommend a dues increase to the membership.
The proposal is that dues be set at an
amount equal to two straight-time hours
per month. This rate is the same as the
current assessment except that dues are
now based on May 1, 1978 wages, which
don't include two subsequent raises.
The meeting on finances was mandated
by the Local 6 convention in March.
Local 6 members will vote on the proposed dues hike at various divisional membership meetings this month. Here is the
schedule for the meetings:
West Bay: August 8, 1 p.m., 255 Ninth
Street, San Francisco, and 7 p.m., 400
North Point, San Francisco.
Monterey County: August 9, 1, 3:30 and
4:30 p.m., 900 Blanco Circle, Salinas.
South Bay: August 14, 1 and 7 p.m., 580
Lorraine Avenue, San Jose.
North Bay: August 14, 4:45 p.m., 623
Second Avenue, Crockett, and August 21,
4:45 p.m., 111 Tenth Street, Antioch.
East Bay: August 16, 1 and 7 p.m., 99
Hegenberger Road, Oakland.
Stockton: August 17, 7 p.m., 738 South
Lincoln, Stockton.

After hearing explanation of terms of new three-year agreement, Local 6 dried fruit workers voted by 85% to ratify.

Nearly Unanimous

Solid Strike Vote
Wins Big Gains
In Dried Fruit
•

HEROES—Standing in front of the little pumper engine they used to fight the
potentially explosive" Rivergate grain elevator fire in Portland June 22 are
(from left) ILWU Local 8 gearlocker men Heine Wolff and Steve Strader.
With them are Terminal 6 manager Dick Boyle and Equipment Controller
Bruce Newgard. They, along with Hugh Magnuson, also of Local 8 (not pictured), contained the blaze while local fire officials dickered over jurisdiction.
At a ceremony June 27 at Terminal 6, Port of Portland Executive Director
Lloyd Anderson commended the five men for heroism.

New Era Begins as Maui Hotel
Workers Win First Local 142 Pacts
KAANAPALL HI — Over 700 newly organized hotel workers in this fast-developing resort area on the island of Maui are
now protected by an ILWU Local 142
agreement which provides greatly improved wages, benefits, conditions and job
security.
The contract talks involved 400 workers
at Wailea Beach Hotel and 300 at Kapalua
Bay Hotel & Bay Club. Employees at both
hotels joined the ILWU in April in union
representation elections.
BENEFITS ARE IDENTICAL
The benefits provided in the standard
contract covering 4,000 other ILWU hotel
workers on Hawaii, Kauai and Maui, which
was negotiated in December 1977, with the
Council of Hawaii Hotels, are contained in
the two new contracts.
All hotel contracts, including the Kapalua and Wailea agreements will expire on
August 31, 1981.
Regional Director Tommy Trask, who
served as the union's chief spokesman,
said the contracts are superior to any

Nuclear Waste Ship
Forced to Skip Oahu
HONOLULU — Another freighter, the
Pacific Swan, with a cargo of radioactive
waste material from Japan, originally
scheduled to make a refueling stopover in
Honolulu last month has diverted its route,
which will take the ship to England around
South America.
Quite a furor was raised in June when
the Pacific Fisher, another ship loaded
with deadly nuclear waste, docked at
Pearl Harbor.
Greenpeace Foundation and other groups
within the community, including ILWU
Local 142, protested that stopover.
As of this writing, however, the word is
that Honolulu has not been permanently
ruled out as a refueling stop for nuclear
freighters.

other hotel agreements in the State.
WAGE BOOSTS
Wages at both Kapalua and Wailea are
pegged at the level of increases which
took effect in March under the standard
contract, which has four incremental
raises. There will be two rate hikes forthcoming—on March 1, 1980 and March 1,
1981—at the two hotels.
A junior accountant, now receiving $6.58,
will jump to $7.04 next year and to $7.32
in 1981; a front office cashier's pay goes
from $6.18 to $6.87; and a housekeeper,
who is getting $4.22, will go up to $4.52
and $4.70 over the duration of the contract.
Other key benefits are: pensions—calculated at $7.40 per month per year of
service; holidays-10 paid for regulars,
double time if worked, and for the casuals,
on their birthdays; sick leave—for workers
with 1-5 years of service-2 weeks, 5-10
years-3 weeks, 10-15 years—four weeks
and over 15 years-5 weeks.
The contract also provides for severance
pay figured at eight days for each year
of service.

Davis-Bacon Victory
WASHINGTON, DC The Senate gave
organized labor a major victory last month
by killing a proposal to dilute the DavisBacon Act, designed to ensure workers on
federal construction projects the same
wages as workers on private contracts.
The Senators approved a series of
amendments to a military construction bill,
in effect abolishing a previous amendment
attached by the Armed Services Committee. That amendment would have waived
the 1931 Davis-Bacon Act as it applies to
military construction.
Instead, the Senators decided to expand
an exemption for smaller projects, both
civilian and military. This would mean the
Davis-Bacon Act wouldn't apply to projects
costing $10,000 or less, up from $2,000 currently.

•

•

Continued from Page 11, 1980, the monthly benefit for all years
of service, forward and back, is increased
by 50c per year.
•For all employees still active on June
1, 1981, the benefit for all years of service
after that date shall be increased by $1.50.
This amounts to an almost 50% increase
in the rate of accrual.
On sick leave, the current two-day waiting period for on-the-job injuries is eliminated. For all other injuries or illnesses.
the two-day waiting period is reduced to
one day, effective August 1, 1980. Other
sick leave improvements were also negotiated.
VACATION PAY
Of particular importance to a large number of workers in this industry is an improvement in vacation payments—a full
40 hours pay for every week of vacation.
The old agreement provided for only a
pro-rated share of a vacation benefit for
employees who worked over 1400 hours
but less than 1600.
Other gains include an increase in severance pay and health and welfare benefits in the event of plant closings, plus improvements in seniority, funeral leave and
hours of work. The employers also agreed
to print a Spanish translation of the agreement, the text to be provided by the union.
The companies' "takeaway" demands.
most important of which applied to seniority, rest periods, sick leave, and COLA,
were all dropped.
The negotiating committee consisted of
Jim Pinkham, Betty Padron, David Lara,
Antoinette La Barbera, Carlos Martinez
and Ruben Beltran. International Research
Director Barry Silverman served as
spokesman for the committee.

Local 9 Contracts
SEATTLE — Warehouse Local 9 has
recently wrapped up a series of contracts
bringing improved wages, benefits and
conditions to a number of small houses
in the area.
Members at Northwest Fence Supply, a
nine-man unit in Tacoma, have won a
three-year agreement providing wage increases of 11% in each year, one additional holiday and improved health and
welfare benefits. Al Schoonover served on
the negotiating committee.
A six-man unit at Pacific Western Lines
has won an agreement calling for wage
increases of II% in the first year, 10% in
the second year and 9% in the third year,
plus four weeks' vacation after 10 years.
The committee consisted of Willie Krohn
and David Morgan.
Local 9 Secretary-Business Agent Mike
Frith assisted in both sets of negotiations.

Local 6 Gains at Binks
SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO — Local 6
members at Binks Manufacturing Company, have signed a three-year agreement
providing wage increases of 80c-75c-70c;
the full warehouse health and welfare plan,
an additional holiday, and improvements
in sick leave, jury duty and vacation. The
agreement was negotiated by Mike McGowen and Joe Figueiredo.
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legal
briefs
In this Dispatcher feature, ILWU
attorneys Norman Leonard and Richard L. Patsey will occasionally contribute articles of legal interest to
the rank and file. An important word
of caution—these articles will deal
with legal problems in general terms.
They are not, and are not to be taken
to be, advice on any specific subject
for any specific person in any specific situation.
In all cases in which a person has
a legal problem it should be taken
to an attorney for assistance. This
is particularly true for persons outside the State of California. Messrs.
Leonard and Patsey are licensed ont
in California.

Dock Compensation
Decisions Reviewed
We have from time to time kept Dispatcher readers informed on court developments concerning the Longshoremen's
and Harbor Workers' Compensation Act.
We here report on a number of recent
decisions which should be of interest to
the membership.
In Edmonds v. CGT, 47 LW 4868, the
Supreme Court had before it a case in
which a longshoreman was injured and,
in addition to receiving compensation from
his employer or its insurance carrier under
the Longshoremen's and Harbor Workers'
Compensation Act (LHWCA), also filed
suit against the shipowner for negligence
as is permitted by that Act. The jury
found that the longshoreman's total damages were $100,000, but that he was responsible for 10% of the negligence, that
his employer, the stevedore company, was
responsible for 70% and that the defendant steamship company was responsible for 20%.
There was no argument that the $100,000
had to be reduced by the 10% because of
the longshoreman's own negligence. The
dispute was whether the 70% attributed to
the stevedore-employer's negligence should
also be knocked off. Before the 1972
amendments to the LHWCA, the law had
been clear that an award in favor of a
longshoreman against a steamship company would not be reduced in proportion
to the fault of the longshoreman's employer. But in this case, the Court of Appeals had held that the 1972 amendments
changed the rule by making the steamship
ccmpany liable only for the share of the
damages equivalent to the ratio of its fault
to the total fault—here 20%.
The Supreme Court reversed the Court
of Appeals. It reviewed the legislative history of the amendment and concluded that
Congress did not intend to deprive injured
longshoremen of the benefits of the rule
that had existed before the amendments
were enacted. It also said that to change
the rule would shift some burden to the
longshoreman which Congress did not intend to shift to him.
While this is a good decision, it should
be noted that it is not Constitutionallybased and presumably Congress could
change it. It is clear that the shipping interests will attempt to have Congress
make such a change — along with others
which they are proposing to the disadvantage of longshoremen.
* * * *
In Rich v. U.S. Lines, 596 F. 2d 421, a
longshoreman was injured when he fell
from the top of a deck-stowed container
which was covered with ice. He sued the
steamship company, but was denied recovery because a two-man majority of the
Court of Appeals in Philadelphia felt that
the vessel operator did not have sufficient
control over the stevedoring operation to
impose liability on it for the stevedore's
negligence in failing to remove the ice.
The majority admitted that a vessel operator would be negligent in failing to remove ice or oil from the deck, but said
the responsibility to remove ice from the
top of a container was something else.
NL
(More next issue)

Huge Rally to Aid Lettuce Strikers

QP

Labor Kicks Off UFW Salinas March

SAN FRANCISCO — United Farm Workers President Cesar Chavez and a thousand supporters kicked off a 150 mile
"March on Salinas" here July 31 at a
vibrant noon rally in Union Square.
Backed by local political figures, clergymen and the Bay Area's top labor leaders
—including ILWU Vice Presidents Rudy
Rubio and George Martin and Local 6
Secretary-Treasurer LeRoy King — Chavez
told the cheering throng that their demonstration was "a symbol of solidarity between the forces of the city and the
farm workers."
"Let this rally and march be a signal
to every American that they too can now
join us in this great effort to bring justice
to those men, women and children who
through their sacrifices bring the fruits of
this good earth to every American table,"
he said.
Chavez, whose union is engaged in a
six-month strike against the state's lettuce
growers, called for a "worldwide" boycott
of non-union iceberg lettuce and Chiquita
bananas, A & W root beer and Morref
meats, all subsidiaries of the United
Brands Co. United Brands is the gobal food
conglomerate which owns Sun Harvest,
Inc., the largest lettuce grower in the
Salinas Valley.
ILWU SUPPORT
Vice-President Rubio won warm applause
when he reported on the strong resolution
of support for the lettuce strike passed by
the ILWU 23rd Biennial Convention last
April, coupled with a donation of $10,000,
plus continued financial support by locals,
pension groups, auxiliaries and individual
members. He pledged that this support
would continue until the strike was won.
Also, represented on stage were the San
Francisco Labor Council, the Building

Trades, Hospital Workers, Graphic Arts,
Hotel and Bartenders unions, the Chinese
Federation of Union Members, and the
Teamsters.
A STOP AT LOCAL 10
Armed with banners and chanting
"Farm workers yes, Chiquita no," a couple
hundred UFW members and supporters
marched through town to the ILWU Local
10 hall at Fisherman's Wharf.
The group was then transported to Oakland where it resumed its trek to Salinas.
The march, which coincides with the start
of the Salinas Valley summer harvest, will
take 11 days and end August 11 with another mass rally.
The farm workers' strike for better
wages began January 19 in the Imperial

Woodworkers Busted
ILWU International Vice-President
Rudy Rubio won applause at Union
Square send off for UFW marchers
with a pledge of continued ILWU
support.

New Legislation Makes It Official
Real Bargaining Destroyed in Chile
SANTIAGO, Chile — Chile's military
regime issued a series of decrees last
month that, in the name of freedom of
association for workers, appears to undermine drastically the rights of organized
labor.
The package of decrees, designed to replace emergency measures that have halted collective bargaining and strikes since
the military came to power six years ago,
strips unions of established rights to dues
and mandatory affiliation, dismantles existing peasant unions and constrains strikes
or job actions.
Labor leaders who oppose the Government of President Augusto Pinochet said
the decrees had been designed to promote
an "atomized system of weak, divided
unions without financing and to prevent
the formation of a strong, united and independent union movement."
'A REGRESSIVE SCHEME'
In a statement, Eduardo Rios, Tucapel
Jimenez, Ernesto Vogel and other labor
leaders of the so-called Group of 10, said
of the package: "'This is a regressive
scheme promoted by those who want to
implant in Chile a society based entirely
on money, bosses and their enterprises."
Under the new decrees, an assembly of
unionized workers can call a strike by a
secret vote of half of the members after a

Valley, and has been marked by incidents
of violence.
On February 10, UFW member Rufino
Contreras, 27, was shot in the face when
he and a small group of unarmed strikers
attemped to speak with imported strikebreakers in a lettuce field near El Centro,
California. Three ranch foremen were
booked in connection with the shooting, but
a municipal judge later dismissed charges
against them without having heard from
farm worker eyewitnesses to the slaying.
7% GUIDELINE
In April, California's farm labor board
charged Sun Harvest and other growers
with refusing to bargain in good faith with
the union. The employers insisted on observing President Carter's 7% wage-price
guidelines even though growers and most
UFW members—those who earn less than
$4 per hour—are exempt from the guidelines.
In eight years, lettuce growers made $196
million in profits after costs. Last season
alone in Salinas producers cleared $71
million on sales of $201 million. Imperial
Valley growers increased lettuce prices
by 11090 over last season.
"When growers limit their profits to
7%, we will limit our wages to 7%," Chavez
said.

period of mandatory arbitration on a
labor contract. But the strike can last
only 60 days, and, after the first 30 days,
the employer can declare a lockout and
begin to hire replacements for the strikers.
SOME STRIKES BANNED OUTRIGHT
In addition, the decrees ban strikes in
any industry that affects national security,
public services, "normal supply of the
market" or the "public interest." These
areas remain to be defined.
The decree affecting union organization
makes affiliation and payment of dues by
workers voluntary. Under its terms, the
only recognized bargaining units are
unions in individual factories, farms, or
other work units. Union federations cannot be formed as bargaining agents with
employers. This requirement destroys, in
effect, the peasant labor unions, which
developed on the basis of contracts covering farm workers by provincial districts.
The decrees apply principally to the big
nationalized copper mines, the most powerful labor centers in Chile, which the measures have stripped of the guarantees of
a special statute.

Next Dispatcher
Deadline August 31

KELSO, Wash. — Some 24 members of
TWA Local 3-356 were arrested July 27 for
sitting down in front of the Polycraft Corporation. They were trying to block scabs
from going into the plant which has been
struck since April 12. As those first arrested were hauled away, their places
were taken by women strikers. One of the
women, Kathy Workman, 26, was hit by
a car driven by a man thought to be a
company executive.
At this writing all were free on bail, reportedly raised by concerned citizens and
sympathetic police officers. Polycraft
manufactures boats and cruisers. The plant
normally employs 220 people.
The picket line during recent weeks has
been reinforced by members of other
unions including ILWU Local 21 President
Dayle Hill and Vice-President Bill Smith.
The Longview-Kelso area is solidly union
with the exception of the unorganized Norpac plant smack in the middle of seven
miles of organized plants stretching along
the Columbia River. "If Polycraft goes,
that is another gap in the union front. If
they can get away with this in a first classunion town, the whole state could go,"
said Dick Spohn,editor of the International
Woodworker.

Venezuela Dockers Act
For Human Rights
CARACAS — Venezuelan longshoremen
began a transport boycott against Chilean
and Nicaraguan trade July 13, in an attempt to force Nicaraguan President Anastasio Somoza and Chilean President Augusto Pinochet to restore essential political freedoms in their respective countries.
According to El Mercurio, Chile's foremost
newspaper, dockworkers at La Guaira port
refused to unload 570 metric tons of various Chilean products carried by the
Chilean ship Lagn Puyehye.
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Local 13 Picnic
Draws 4,000
WILMINGTON — Local 13 reports that
the Southern California waterfront locals'
July 5th "Bloody Thursday" picnic at
Pesk Park was a huge success, with more
than 3,500 in attendance.
Two pensioners, Claude Statts and Elmer Mevert were honored.
The distinguished guests who appeared
were Congressman Glenn Anderson; Cesar
Chavez, President of UFW; David Villareal, Jr., from the Mayor's office, and
other representatives from Councilman
Gibson's office. They all addressed the
audience, and were warmly received.
Brother Bill Combs from I.A.M.A.W.. Director of the California Labor Management Alcoholism Plan, was in attendance
also.
The main prizes were awarded as follows: 1st prize, Color Television, Chick
Loveridge; 2nd prize, 10 Speed Bicycle,
Julie Simmons; 3rd prize, Case of Booze,
Harrison Henson; 4th prize, AM/FM Clock
Radio, Tony Palombi.
"There were many members who contributed to the success of our Memorial
Picnic," said Local 13 President Lou
Loveridge, "and the Committee acknowledges your efforts and contributions, and
appreciates every one of you."

Raymond Pensioners
Remember July 5
RAYMOND, WA. — Members of the
Local 1 Pensioners Club and Auxiliary 12
observed Bloody Thursday at a luncheon
in the Longshore Hall.
Rosco Craycraft, PCPA executive board
member, Seattle, keynoted the occasion
by saying, "We're here to commemorate
July 5 and to `undedicate' the Hall."
The historic building, hub of labor and
social activities on Viillapa Harbor for a
quarter century, was sold recently to Pacific County. Erected in 1953, it is being
converted into a Senior Citizens Center.
"We've been assured by the commissioners we can continue to hold meetings
here so we're not losing it altogether,"
said Norman Mattson, president of the area
pensioners' club and executive board
member for the Northwest outports.
Other speakers included Local 12 president Joe Jakovac, North Bend; Randy
Vekich. former International executive
board member, Aberdeen; Jacque Vekich,
president of Auxiliary 2: Betty Arnold,
the Federated Auxiliaries Washington
State veep: Nettie Craycraft. a former
state veep: Jack Spurrell. former dispatcher of ILWU's first chartered local, and
president of the Willapa Bay Longshoremen's Benevolent Assn., the group that
owned the Hall. Mattson a long time secretary of Local 1, now retired and living
in Ocean Park. served as master of ceremonies.
More than 50 people attended the affair,
among them Pete Zambas, former president of the Local 1 pensioners' club.
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'Bloody Thursda
Remembered
Right to Refuse
Unsafe Work Upheld

LOCAL 10 OBSERVANCES—Several hundred active members, pensioners,
and friends showed up for the traditional Local 10 Bloody Thursday commemoration July 5 at Mission and Steuart Streets, where Howard Sperry and
Nick Bordoise were shot down. Above, Local 10 President Larry Wing with
Dawn Rutter, President of the Federated Auxiliaries. Other speakers included
SF Mayor Dianne Feinstein, Supervisor Ella Hutch, Local 6 Business Agent
Joe Figueiredo, Local 10 Secretary-Treasurer George Kaye, Local 2 President
Bob Edwards, Pensioners Club President Bob Rohatch, PCPA Executive Board
member Gerry BuIcke, and representatives Jack Hatton of the Marine Firemen, Ed Turner of the MCS and Jack Ryan of the SUP.

Scenes from Local 13 picnic—From upper left, Local 13 President Lou Loveridge with Cesar Chavez and Congressman Glenn Anderson; Rene Monroy,
Local 94, in his traditional clown role.

1,500 Attend Annual Columbia River •bservances
PORTLAND — The weather was perfect culminated in the General Strike in San
for the July 5th rites and picnic at Kelley Francisco.
Point Park, with cumulus clouds drifting
COLLECTIVE ACTION
across the blue summer sky and 1.500 peo"If '34, '36, '46, '48 and '71 were sucple eating hot dogs and drinking beer and cessful, it was because we acted as a colpop under the cottonwood trees.
lective group. Anyone who has anything to
Later there were games and races for do with us walks away marveling at our
kids on the vast green lawns; swimming ability to forge ahead for our members.
and river-watching at the Point, where
ILWU is a very democratic union, but
the Willamette enters the Columbia and
has always presented a solid front to
it
Bingo under a cargo tent.
and public bodies. Some other
employers
down
settled
Those who had come early
the current anti-labor offenunder
unions,
on the grass to listen to the National Anfacing problems and breaking up,
are
sive,
them, rendered over Clancy Langman's
but our Union has remained together.
sound system, and to hear the aging Sal"Unless we remain tightly together,
vation Army Chaplain, Brigadier-General
we'll be torn apart." And if that should
Clarence Ford, deliver the invocation.
ever happen, he said on a grimmer note,
On the platform with the Brigadier and
won't be the employers, it will start
"it
Local 8 Secretary Henry Lunde, who was
from
within!"
MC, were Phil Pitzer, President of Local
into the faces below him, many
Looking
40; former International Representative
some the faces of longyoung,
them
of
Director
Regional
James S. Fantz; NW
and grandsons, he said:
sons
shoremen's
G. Johnny Parks; Coast Committeeman
away
from this ceremony
walk
you
"If
Dick Wise; Local 8 President Bill Luch,
with the thought in mind: we must stick
who was keynote speaker.
As a second generation longshoreman, together, we'll find a way to make our
Luch said he came by his unionism "in way work in the years ahead."
The Brigadier said a closing prayer.
good stead, knowing men died from bultaps, played by Local 8 member VicThen
which
1934
in
struggle
the
in
lets and clubs

tor Vance, sounded in the still afternoon
and over the quiet river where Local 8
member Dean Lusk waited in a motor
boat to lower the traditional wreath for
the dead of Bloody Thursday onto the
bosom of the Willamette.
COMMITTEE
Floyd Ackley, Local 8, served as Arrangements Committee Chairman. He gave
all the credit for the success of the event
to his many helpers, including Kenny Tallman, Dick Wiswell, "Sam" (Mrs. Joe)
Rothery, Norm and Diana Parks, Robert
and Roxanne Besmehn, Ezra and Betty
Parks, Bobbie Barber, Carl Meuler, Jim
Collins, Dave Kellogg, Harry Hersey, Earl
Landsborough, Donny Mantel. George Aleshire, Fred Emory, Jim Foster, Jim Copp,
Sam Piltz, Mark Dreith, Rusty Broderick,
George Mosier and Mike Young.
A trio from Auxiliary 5 ran the Bingo
game: President Clara Fambro, Secretary
Doris Tharaldson and Doris Marshall.
"Don't forget to say Jones Stevedoring
lent us the speakers' platform, and we got
the sound truck and the crane to hoist the
Bingo tent in place from the Port of Portland," Ackley said. "Olympia Distributors helped us get the beer truck."

WASHINGTON, DC — Some time ago,
two Whirlpool Company employees told
their boss they wouldn't step out onto a
protective screen and work beneath an
overhead conveyor. They argued that one
worker had already fallen to his death and
that several others had close calls when
the screening gave way.
The boss fired the workers, and an appeals court upheld the discharge.
In February of this year, however, the
US Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals overruled the lower court decision and affirmed
the use of OSHA's 11(c) anti-discrimination clause, giving important backing to
the right of workers to refuse unsafe work.
The decision, which applies only in
states within the court's jurisdiction —
Ohio, Michigan, Kentucky and Tennessee,
means that OSHA can defend workers who
are disciplined for refusing unsafe work.
The ruling flatly contradicts the other
circuit court's decision.
The precedent is open in other parts of
the country, and the issue is likely to reach
the Supreme Court.
PROTECTION
The 11(c) clause was included in the
OSHA legislation to protect workers from
any discharge, discipline, harassment or
other "discrimination" for exercising their
legal rights under OSHA.
But OSHA's newsletter warns that "there
are no clear-cut protections for a worker
who has refused to perform unsafe work.
Obviously, it is better to be fired than
killed, but no one should refuse work with
the illusion there is a strong legal protection. Refusal to do unsafe work is a
judgment each individual must make."
A worker's case will be stronger, says
OSHA, if:
•The worker believed in good faith
that performing the work would subject
him or her to imminent physical danger.
(Arbitration cases have been won in which
the job was actually found to be safe, but
the worker believed in good faith that the
job was imminently dangerous.)
•The worker immediately sought to
obtain correction of the hazard through
the employer.
•There was no time to remedy the
problem through normal OSHA or contractual procedures.
•The job was not actually refused, but
was "accepted conditionally." If the workwill do the work if it is safe."
er said,
it is better than a flat refusal, "I will not
do that work."
•The union representative was immediately contacted for on the spot observations and to collect facts and evidence for
a possible grievance.

CPR Training
Pays Off
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU Local 75's
security officers Robert Carhart and James
Williams recently saved the life of Local
10 linesman Ray Castro, who was stricken
with a heart attack as he was leaving the
Matson installation at Pier 80.
Both Carhart and Williams had taken
previous CPR training. They were highly
praised by medical center personnel who
said that their prompt and effective use
of the life saving technique had saved
Castro's life.
"We are extremely proud of these brothers," said Local 75 Secretary-Treasurer
Roy Erb. "This is a real example of how
effective CPR training can be, and of the
skill of the members of this local."

Local 9 Member
Dies in Tragic Fall
SEATTLE — James L. McGuire, 34, a
member of ILWU warehouse Local 9, died
of head injuries when he fell 16 feet down
a cargo hatch June 6. He was working on
the Del Oro, at Fisher Mills.
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the ILWU is

people

Happily displaying their awards are (from left) Jeffress Memorial Scholarship
recipients Pauline Hicks, Eileen Guillory, Lisa Hernandez, Sandra Zenn, Cristina Matias, Colleen Wilson and Marie Nealey.

12 Local10 Kids Earn Jeffress Award
SAN FRANCISCO—The Bay Area Longshoremen's Memorial Association awarded
a record number of 12 Jeffress Memorial
Scholarships this year to the sons and
daughters of ILWU Local 10 members.
Each $500 scholarship was based on the
potential, intent and need of the students.
The award ceremony took place July 15
at the Local 10 membership meeting.
This year's winners are Tina Boyadzis.
daughter of Tony Boyadzis; Roseann Marie
Garcia, daughter of Rudy Garcia; Pauline

Scholarship winner Joanne Ujiie.

S. Cal Locals Pick
Scholarship Winner
WILMINGTON — This year's winner of
the Jeff Bowen Memorial Scholarship,
awarded by ILWU Locals 13, 63 and 94,
is Joanne Ujiie, who will attend Long
Beach City College in the Fall.
Each year the three Southern California
dock locals offer two separate scholarships
of $300 to low-income students entering
Los Angeles Harbor College and Long
Beach City College.

Hicks, daughter of Richard Hicks; Eileen
Guillory, daughter of Bobby Guillory; Lisa
Hernandez, daughter of Ramiro Hernandez; Yolanda Jackson. daughter of Willis
Jackson.
Also Cristina Matias, daughter of H. D.
Matias: Antoine Marie Nealey, daughter of
Albert Nealey; Kent Nevels, son of August
Nevels; Josefina Ruiz. daughter of Jesus
Ruiz; Colleen Wilson, daughter of Donald
Wilson; and Sandra Zenn, daughter of Willie Zenn.

CRAYCRAFTS CELEBRATE — Rosco
and Nettie Craycraft, longtime veterans of ILWU and auxiliary activity,
celebrated their 55th wedding anniversary recently at the home of their
daughter. Rosco, retired out of Local
19, Seattle, was chairman of the 1934
Joint Maritime Strike Committee in
Portland, and went on to serve as Intern?tional Vice-President during the
1950s. He is on the 11-Wil Pacific
Coast Pensioners Association executive board. Nettie s coresponding
secretary of Seattle Auxiliary No, 3
and former Washington State Auxilizry Vice-President.

5 Women Honored on Aux. 17 Anniversary
BERKELEY—ILWU Women's Auxiliary
17 celebrated its 25th anniversary June 2
with a banquet at Spenger's Fish Grotto.
More than 70 members and friends attended the affair.
Dawn Rutter, Auxiliary 17 member and
president of the Federated Auxiliaries, presented 25-year pins to five charter members: Emma Coe, Wenonah Drasnin, Alice
Geron, Sue McKinzie and Idalynd Rutter.
In known and unknown ways these
charter members have upheld the traditions of the ILWU," said Rutter, "by their
services to the union, to the auxiliary and
to their communities."
Margaret Pryor, Auxiliary Vice President for Northern California, gave a capsule history of Auxiliary, which was organized in June 1954.
"We helped at election mobilizations.
contributed to the legislative fund. collected
food and clothing for strikers, joined picket
lines and spread the word on boycotts,"
she said. "We have tried to adhere to the

principles of the ILWU. We believe that
an injury to one is an injury to all."
Honored guests at the dinner were Louis
Gonick. President of the East Bay Warehouse Pension Club, and his wife Grace.
"We in the union appreciated the work
of the auxiliary, its support for our picket
lines and the warmth of feeling expressed," said Gonick. "It was the spirit
which counted with us."

Charles Moffit, Jr.
PORTLAND—Charles E. Moffit, Jr.. 56,
a former Local 8 dispatcher and CRDC
delegate, died of cancer July 11 in his
Beaverton home.
A veteran of World War II, Moffit was
retired on disability and a member of the
Columbia River Pensioners' Memorial Association at the time of his death. Survivors include his wife. Ruth; a son, Charles,
two grandchildren and other relatives.

Labor Wins a Few in Just-Completed
Session of Oregon Legislature
SALEM — CRDC lobbyist John Olson
reports that tax relief was the big issue
at the Oregon Legislature, which adjourned in the waning hours of July 4,
after the second longest session in history.
(Oregon voters in November. 1978 turned
down a measure similar to California's
Proposition 13.)
"Politicians in both parties seemed to
realize the meat ax approach used in
California was bad. It took them six
months to come up with something."
The $705 million tax relief package they
came up with "wasn't too bad" in 01son's opinion. It provides both income
tax relief and property tax relief, and
will be referred to the voters in November, 1980 to see if they want it continued.
The bill, which passed into law without
the Governor's signature, "did not make
Big Business the winner and the people
the loser, as did Proposition 13 in the
Golden State, and HAA.RP (Homeowners
And Renter's Relief Program) fared well,"
Olson said.
COMPENSATION
A bill to revamp workmen's compensation, sponsored by the House Labor Committee headed by Jim Chrest of Local 40
(see March 9 Dispatcher) came too late
in the session for passage, according to
the Oregon Labor Press.
Legislation was passed providing for
benefit increases in disabilities involving
laxly parts (such as a hand, foot. eye),
with the increase going from $85 to $100
per degree of injury.
A spokesman for the Associated Oregon Industries was quoted as saying the
big disappointment of the session was its
failure to make substantial reductions in
state workmen's compensation."
The session's major accomplishment, according to the Labor Press was "defeat
of a many-faceted attempt to repeal the
state prevailing wage law" (little DavisBacon), echoing a drive by right wing
reactionaries against the federal law.
The labor sheet credited Chrest, "who
understands the importance of protecting
Oregon and consumers and workers from
carpet bag contractors" with helping to
sink the move.
Nellie Fox, political director for the
state AFL-CIO, charged that public officials paid by tax dollars lobbied for

repeal. She is noted for her soft-spoken
approach, but she hit the deck with some
language that would have done credit
to a longshoreman when she talked about
it.
"When the Legislature of Oregon Cities,
the League of Oregon Counties and the
Oregon School Board Assn. can spend
thousands of our tax dollars to fight us
over our own life-blood issues, it's time
to raise bloody hell!"
SUB-MINIMUM DEFEATED
Labor also beat back the wage and hour
commission's attempt to ram through a
ruling permitting persons 18 years and
under to work for sub-minimum wages.
A bill sponsored by Chrest stopped the commission in its tracks.
Another bill backed by labor and
sponsored by Sen. Steve Kafoury made
use of the polygraph (lie detector test(
an unlawful employment practice.
One of the wins of interest to Local 40
during the 178-day session was enactment of a measure clarifying language in
the state law covering the bargaining rights
of public employees. It became law without Atiyeh's signature.
Efforts to take ten cent fares on Portland Tr -Met buses away from senior citizens were defeated, and the Legislature
also settled on a moratorium against the
building of any more nuclear plants. It
will run until November 15. 1980 or until
the state energy department has completed a study of the Three-Mile Island
accident.
Efforts to give the voters a chance to
turn thumbs down on the death penalty
law they approved a year ago failed.
The session was regarded by some as
a holding operation against attempts to
undercut rights and benefits won over the
years. There were some wins, some losses.
The post adjournment remarks of Senate President Jason Boe rang the gong,
doubtless without his meaning to, for the
losers:
"It was the most fiscally conservative
session in many years. We cut taxes, cut
spending and adjourned without creating
a single new major program."

PORTLAND — Containers are the name
of the game on the Columbia-Snake waterway system, according to an article in the
June issue of Portland, "Oregon's Own
Magazine," a slick, business-oriented publication.
-The availability of the river for transportation has left its impact all along the
480-mile waterway, as attested by the 31
port districts" along the two-river system.
-The development of Portland as a major seaport has had a ripple effect all the
way to Idaho," writes Chris Kammer.
(She's marine information specialist for
the Port of Portland.)
-With completion of the John Day Dam,
there was slack water on the Columbia all
the way to Pasco. and in February, 1975
the last four dams on the Snake River
were finished, providing slack water navigation from Pasco to Lewiston" . . . making the Columbia basin second only in
size to the Mississippi River basin, and
"providing Portland and other down river
ports with a base of agricultural exports."
She lists the six principal commodities
shipped by water as grain; sand, gravel
and crushed rock; rafted logs; paper and
paper products; wood chips; chemicals,
fertilizers and petroleum.
The port opened the door to the future
by developing marine facilities, and "the
future had a name. It was containerization."
The concept of shipping cargo in containers "had the same impact on the
maritime industry that the jet age had
on aviation." writes Kammer.
Grain, the leading commodity barged
out of the Inland Empire does not lend
itself to containerization, but many other
commodities do.

tired under various ILWU-PMA plans:
Local 7, Bellingham: Alvin Koehn;
Local 8, Portland: Michael J. Fisch,
Philip F. Fuesser; Local 10, San Francisco: Nolan Anderson, Antonio Braz.
Felton Kennedy, English Jackson, Joseph Vella; Local 13, Wilmington: Peter
G. Boskovich, Vernon Brookshire, Robert Timmons; Local 14, Eureka: Robert
E. Niskey.
Local 21, Longview: Melvin Murray;
Local 24, Aberdeen: Frederick Windisch; Local 34, San Francisco: James
P. Thompson; Local 46, Port Hueneme:
Thomas K. Scott, Jr.; Local 51, Port
Gamble: Lester Erickson; Local 52,
Seattle: James C. Brown; Local 94,
Wilmington: Ted Mallas.
*The widows are: Lovetra Anderson,
(Roy, Local 94i; Tina Andresen. (Olaf,
Local 8); Irene L. Baresin, (John, Local 10); Yaeko Chinen, (Raymond, Local 10); Gertrude Christensen. (Gunnar,
Local 32); Louise Hansen, (Joseph, Local 10); Ida Ingamanson, (Olaf, Local
10); Maxine Jorgensen, (Christian, Local 34); Margaret Kelley, (Leo. Local
47); Ines Leal,(John, Local 10); Guadalupe Montano. (R. S., Local 13).
Bennetta Payton, (Chris, Local 10);
Thelma Pederson, (Edwin, Local 8):
Mary E. Peralta, (Tony, Local 13):
Ramona Poorrnan, (Walter, Local 53):
Ora L. Reese, (Otis. Local 98); Signe
Sandstrom, (Alvin, Local 8); Mary P.
Shortridge. Albert. Local 13); Albina
Souza, (John, Local 10); Mildred
Storms, (Clarence, Local 8); Esperanza
Yannacone, ( Romulo, Local 34).
*Names in brackets are those of deceased husbands.

Dockers, Widows
Rapid Growth Seen on On Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO — Following is the
Columbia River
August, 1979 listing of dockworkers re-
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Conducting press conference on behalf of US recognition of new Nicaragua
government were, at head of table, from left, Cultinary Workers Local 2
President Charles Lamb, SF District Attorney Joe Freitas, ILWU International
Vice-President George Martin, Roberto Vargas of the Sandanista National
Liberation Front, and Dave Jenkins, Local 10.

SF Labor, Community Groups Ask
Recognition, Aid for Nicaragua
SAN FRANCISCO—The day before Anas- dent James Herman and a dozen other
tasio Somoza resigned as president of Nica- ILWU members.
ragua an ad hoc committee of Nicaraguans
ILWU STATEMENT
in the Bay Area and concerned community
ILWU Vice President George Martin
leaders held a press conference at the kicked off the press conference by reading
ILWU's International Headquarters to ask the International Executive Board's statefor support for the reconstruction of that ment of policy on Nicaragua. which advo- SLOW-PITCH AT C&H — It's slow-pitch time in Crockett, where Local 6
war-ravaged nation and encourage US cates "no further US interference in the
watehouse workers are, as usual, participating in the C&H's annual 13-week
diplomatic relations with the provisional domestic politics of Nicaragua."
cezson—pitting themselves against three other teams from production, mainjunta named by the Sandinista guerrillas.
David Jenkins. Local 10, treasurer of the tenance and technical div;sions at the big North Bay sugar refinery. Members
-The US, even at this late stage, has an Nicaraguan Media and Medical Project, of the warehouse team are, standing from left, Steve Da Re, Stan Obert, Gary
opportunity to save face and to move in a then read a statement of support from
Pedrc, Manuel Morales, Sal Loera, Rich Sanchez and Harold Williams.
positive direction," said Roberto Vargas Mayor Feinstein. He pointed out that more
Front row are Keith Adair, Pat Lutz, Fted Clerici and Greg Soria. Team
. . to
of the National Liberation Front,
members not present are Chuck Lange, Carl Morrison, Larry Morrison, Bert
than 60,000 Nicaraguans live in the Bay
go ahead and start diplomatic relations Area.
Prrkev, Corey Tacconi, and Craig Tacconi.
with Nicaragua, to start with the massive
San Francisco District Attorney Joseph
aid for reconstruction and to leave us deal Freitas told the 25 or so reporters present
with our own internal politics."
that the downfall of Somoza was long
Somoza's resignation July 17 marked the overdue.
end of a repressive 46-year family dynasty
"Anyone who has followed the revolution
that was installed and sustained by the in Nicaragua." he said, "will realize that
United States.
every important institution and component
The five-member junta has insisted that of that society supports his overthrow: the
Nicaragua will be a non-aligned country. church, the business community, the labor
KAUNAKAKAI — For only the second tourney committee is presently working
They have expressed hope for cooperative movement and the youth movement."
time in history. Molokai is hosting the on the pairing and starting times, which
relations with the US and for American
Also participating in the press confer- State ILWU Golf tournament and a busy will be announced soon.
assistance in rebuilding their ruined cities. ence and expressing solidarity with the
Labor Day holiday weekend is in store for
TROPHY
PRIORITI ES
Nicaraguans were Marion Levy of the participants in the 26th renewal of the 36Francis I. Brown Meprestigious
The
new
governthe
In its first proclamation,
Jewish Community of America, Leone! hole af air.
morial sterling silver bowl tops the list of
ment listed, as its primary goals, -the Uriarte Monterey, ?resident of the MexiIt will be played on September 1-2 — 18 numerous awards. The overall low net winstrengthening of our self - determination, can-American Political Association, Charles
the economic recovery of the nation and Lamb. President of Local 2, Culinary Work- holes pr day — at the championship ner will get his name inscribed on the
organization of a truly democratic system ers, and Father Moriarty, a Catholic priest Kalua Koi Course, whose maintenance trophy, which was first put up for competiworkers belong to ILWU Local 142 Unit tion in 1973.
in Nicaragua."
representing the Committee of 26, a new
2510.
The junta will share legislative functions national organization supporting human
Play will be conducted in five flights —
July 15 was the deadline for entries. The A. B. C, women's and guest.
with a 30-member government council rep- rights in Central and South America.
resenting the Sandinista front, a wide range
Tourney headquarters will be the Molokai
of political parties. private business and
Sheraton Hotel, located in Kalua Koi.
labor. Junta members, which include a
MADRID WON IT IN 1978
lawyer, soldier, professor. journalist, and a
Angel Madrid of Lihue Plantation Unit
businessman, have repeatedly stated they
3102 won the Brown trophy honors in last
intend to serve as the executive branch of
year's matches held on Kauai.
the government for two or three years,
"only until the country is stable enough
A get-acquainted barbecue will get things
economically and politically to have fair
"To be old and poor in the United Stat2s costs rose: and in 21% of the cases higher off to a flying start on Friday night (Aug.
presidential elections."
today is the one-two punch that killed 20 energy costs meant no regular visits to 311 at the Sheraton. The Molokai ILWU
Nicaraguan leaders also have placed un- senior citizens in the heat of the Dallas the doctor that month."
Golf Club is sponsoring the matches.
employment and illiteracy high on its list summer, due to lack of air conditioning,
In Leon, Iowa. Olivarez said, 85%
of national problems. But first, they en- and accounted for over 200 individuals. of those assisted by CSA's 1979 Crisis Invision an emergency program to provide mostly elderly. freezing to death during the tervention Program were senior citizens.
One eighty-four year old man in that comfood, shelter and medical care for six past two winters."
months to a year. It would depend heavily
So, began testimony submitted by NCSC munity had a monthly income of $118.04,
on foreign assistance.
Executive Director William R. Hutton, and a one month fuel bill of $96.90.
"It's going to be the workers, particular- when he appeared before the Subcommit"This is a crisis that must be dealt with
ly in San Francisco, the Bay Area and the tee on Aging of the Senate Committee on by government,- Olivarez concluded, "beUnited States who are going to help us Labor and Human Resources to protest the cause the poor and the elderly do not have
push the idea of the reconstruction effort," effect of high energy prices on older peo- the resources or the means to deal with it
said Vargas.
themselves.
ple.
HOW TO HELP
"What the elderly poor need is a comRESPONSE
INADEQUATE
He mentioned that Nicaraguans are in
program that will offer them
prehensive
Thomas
Subcommittee Chairman Senator
dire need of all medical supplies, including Eagleton (D.-Mo.) agreed with Hutton, who energy efficient housing. utility rate strucbandages, pain killers, syringes and antiis also the Secretary-Treasurer of the Citi- tures that reward conservation, alternative
biotics. Anyone with access to these supmaintezen/Labor Energy Coalition. Eagleton said energy sources, and proper home
plies can bring them to 2940 16th St., Room
nance."
that governmental response to the energy
309, San Francisco, CA 94110.
NCSC's Hutton saw this as the minimum
of the aging has not been adeproblems
NicaThose wishing to contribute to the
amount of assistance to be expected from
the
called
He
need.
the
to
quate
meet
raguan Media and Medical Project should
Administration's a supposedly humane government.
send funds to The Chartered Bank of Lon- Community Services
"Unless and until we as a nation reform A team representing Chemical Workto help the
program
million
$200
don, Account #951-0218046, 2539 Mission (CSA)
utility rate structure and include a life- ers Local 20-A carried off top honors
the
poor pay utility bills "little more than a
St., San Francisco, CA 94110.
rate for all essential energy needs, an in a slow-pitch tournament at Local
line
The July 16 press conference coincided Band-Aid on the cancer."
income based energy relief program is the 13 July 5 picnic.
exwith
armed
came
witnesses
Other
with the appearance of paid political ads
which only equitable and the only humane soluin San Francisco newspapers. The ads amples of the desperate situation in
tion," he said.
placed.
been
the
have
elderly
called on President Carter and Congress
Local 20-A, Wilmington
Comthe
of
Director
Olivarez,
Graciela
Nicaragua's
to cease all US intervention in
the
told
Administration,
Local 20-A, ILWU, Wilmington, CaliforAttention Pensioners
internal affairs, stop US aid and sever all munity Services
Coma
nia,
will hold its primary election August
of
findings
the
about
Subcommittee
diplomatic relations with the soon-to-beTime is getting short, and it's time
9,
1979
and final election October 11, 1979
deposed SOMOZa regime, and provide hu- munity Action Agency study in Forest
for ILWU pensioners to start thinking
to
offices of president, vice presifill
the
expendithe
examined
that
Georgia
Park,
manitarian aid to the victims of the war
about getting to Anderson, California,
recording secresecretary-treasurer,
dent,
past
this
households
elderly
20
of
tures
Nicaraguan
as
the
well
as
in Nicaragua
September 24-25-26 for the 12th annual
tary and three members of the executive
winter.
refugees in the US.
PenCoast
of
the
Pacific
convention
board. Nominations will be made on Au"In 42% of the cases, expenditures for
More than 250 local politicians, labor
sioners Association. Everyone is welgust 9, 1979. Polling will be between the
rose,"
costs
leaders, clergymen and concerned citizens food went down as energy
and
productive
friendly
come to this
hours of 7 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. at 707 West
financed and endorsed the $4,100 half-page Olivarez said. "In 37%, expenditures for
three-day session.
"C" Street, Wilmington, California.
ads. Among the signers were ILWU Presi- prescription medicines dropped as energy

Local 142 Duffers' Tourney
Setfor Labor Day Weekend

old-timers' corner

How Energy Crunch Hits the Aged
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Newly elected International Executive Board met in San Francisco July 10-11. Shown, clockwise, top row, are, Keith Eickman, Local 6; Willie Zenn, Local
10; Frank Billed, Local 34; Vice-President George Martin, Secretary-Treasurer Curtis McClain, President Jim Herman, Vice-President Rudy Rubio, secretary Ronnie Matsui, Ray Reinhardt, Local 19 and George Ginnis, Local 23. Bottom row, from left, Bill Ward, Local 40; Fred Maximo,(observer), Yoshinobu Shinsato and Takeshi Yugawa, (observer), all Local 142; Bill Kemp, Local 500; Louie Rios, Local 13; Harold Miyamoto and Norman Asuncion,
Local 142; and Max Aragon, Local 26.

Local6 Welcomes
New Members

ILA Guarantee
Not Taxed for
Social Security
WASHINGTON, DC—The Internal Revenue Service has issued a "technical advice
memorandum," to the effect that pay guarantee benefits received by East and Gulf
Coast longshoremen are not considered
wages for the purpose of social security or
unemployment insurance taxation.
The IRS said that Guaranteed Annual Income (GAI) payments to members of the
International Longshoremen's Association
were to be considered as supplemental unemployment benefits which are not subject
to such taxation. This results in lowered
social security benefits for plan participants.
A similar ruling was made by the IRS
regarding the ILWU Pay Guarantee Plan
(PGP) in 1972. The ILWU responded to this
situation, in 1978 longshore negotiations, by
winning agreement from the Pacific Maritime Association that retirees who come up
short in their social security benefit will
receive a lump sum payment to compensate for the reduction in monthly social
security payments caused solely by the
omission of PGP benefits in calculating the
basic old age benefit.
The 1978-81 longshore Pacific Coast
Longshore Agreement also provides a supplemental weekly disability benefit in addition to benefits paid to California longshoremen under SDI to equal the amount
of money a longshore member would fail
to receive solely because PGP payments
are not included as wages.

Boycott KRACO
WILMINGTON — /titer hearing a report from United Electrical Workers
representative Humberto Camacho, the
longshore Local 13 Executive Board
voted recently to urge a boycott of all
KRACO Enterprises products.
One striker was run over by a Supervisor, Camacho reported, and another
striker was shot in cold blood by a
private company Security Guard, while
seated in his car with a friend about
a mile from the plant in Compton. The
striker was unarmed with his hands
raised in the air when he was shot. The
guard is free on $1,000 bail.
A motion was passed to boycott all
KRACO Products, such as auto stereos,
CB's, antennas, power boosters, rubber
floor mats, and other auto products.
These products are sold at Sears,
K-Mart, Montgomery Ward, Pep Boys.

AID TO FARM WORKERS--Members of ILWU Shipscalers Local 2, San Francisco, anxious to assist the UFW lettuce strikers in their long struggle for better wages and conditions, have collected clothing of all descriptions and sizes,
some checks, eight large boxes and one barrel of assorted canned food during
the past month. Local 2 President Bob Edwards, shown, at right, with VicePresident Charlie Harmon, said that "I hope in some small way the members
of our local have played a part in putting a beam of sunshine and a ray of
hope into the lives of the United Farm Workers. Long live the UFW!"

Vital Signs
a look at the US economy

Bad News:Inflation,Recession Worse
WASHINGTON, DC—At midsummer, the Motors has indefinitetly laid off some 12,600
long-awaited 1979 recession is in full swing, hourly workers, raising to over 44,000 the
according to a rapidly growing tide of number of auto workers laid off this sumstatistics predictions and analyses, and mer. With dealers' showrooms bulging
even the Carter administration has ad- overflowing—largely because of consummitted that earlier predictions of renewed ers, concerns about gasoline — more layoffs are expected. Manpower, Inc., a
growth were entirely too optimistic.
The White House conceded last month temporary job agency, also reports that
that the US is likely to suffer both double summer hiring will be down dramatically
digit inflation and recession this year, with this year, for the first time in several
unemployment expected to rise to at least years.
6.6%. While the administration is predictFigures released in early July indicate
ing a relatively mild slump with a recov- that prices increased by an annual rate of
ery during the winter, economists are quick 13.2% for the first six months of the year.
to point out that Carter's predictions have If this trend continues, 19'79 will go down
consistently been on the optimistic side of in history as the worst inflation year since
thins.
1946, when World War II wage-price conMost disturbing has been a recent Com- trols were dismantled. Labor Department
merce Department report that the gross figures also show that the real spendable
national product fell at a startling 3.3% earnings of the average married workers
annual rate in April, May and June.
with three dependents declined by .8% in
June, bringing the net loss over the year
UNEMPLOYMENT
On the unemployment front, General to 3.5%.

SAN FRANCISCO—Thanks to the initial
leads and follow-up assistance of ILWU
Warehouse Local 6 rank and filers, the
Northern California Regional Office last
month added three organizing victories to
its recently string of successes in the Bay
Area.
Through the combined efforts of individual members, Local 6 Business Agents
and International Representatives, the
ILWU gained 70 new members from three
local houses.
Fifty workers at American Durein in
Oakland, makers of office equipment, ratified their first union contract July 25, culminating a tough two - year organizing
drive. An unsuccessful July 1978 election,
which was marred by company threats,
firings and other discriminatory actions,
delayed the victory. But the National Labor Relations Board (NLRB) eventually
overturned the election results. The workforce rallied May 31, voting 25-to-13 to join
the ILWU.
Local 6 Business Agent Abba Ramos and
Roberto Flotte assisted Pasqueline Brown,
Herman Hurtado and John Dalrymple in
reaching an agreeement.
A quicker, two-month organizing campaign paid off June 22 in an election at
Libby Lab in Berkeley. The employees,
who make soaps, lotions and cosmetics,
voted 8-to- to go union. Business Agent
Leon Harris will begin negotiations shortly.
Another victory came June 29 when
workers at Compath, a distributor of telephone systems, voted 5-to-0 to become
ILWU members. One activist was fired
during the organizing drive, but the NLRB
is now seeking a back-pay award. BA Pat
Heide negotiated the contract.
The ILWU won two other Northern California representation elections in July, but
the results-are currently tied up in NLRB
red tape.

Longshore Wages,
Pensioners increase
SAN FRANCISCO — Under the terms
of the 1978-1981 ILWU PMA West Coast
longshore contract, straight-time longshore
wages went up by 85 per hour effective
July 1, 1979, bringing the base rate up to
$10.07.
In addition, for those retired July 1,
1978 or after, the pension benefit is increased, effective July 1, 1979, by $1 per
month per year of service, bringing the,
total benefit to $525 per month for 25-year
men.

